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Physical Development (PD) 
ELG

• Physical Development is one of the three 
prime areas of learning in the EYFS 
framework, the other two being Personal, 
Social and Emotional, and Development and 
Communication and Language.

• These three areas are recognised as prime 
as they form the basis of all other aspects 
of young children’s learning and 
development. They are regarded as 
particularly important for inspiring young 
children’s curiosity and enthusiasm, and 
laying the foundations for future success in 
all aspects of life and education.



Physical Development (PD) ELGs

The PD Early Learning Goals, which 
children must meet by the end of the 
EYFS, are divided into:

Gross Motor Skills
- Negotiate space and obstacles safely, with consideration for 
themselves and others;
- Demonstrate strength, balance and coordination when playing;
- Move energetically, such as running, jumping, dancing, hopping, 
skipping and climbing. 

Fine Motor Skills
- Hold a pencil effectively in preparation for fluent writing –
using the tripod grip in almost all cases;
- Use a range of small tools, including scissors, paint brushes and 
cutlery;
- Begin to show accuracy and care when drawing. 



The Importance of Physical Development

• To help young children to develop their 
motor skills, teachers and parents should 
provide lots of opportunities for them to 
use large muscle movements to explore 
their immediate environment and develop 
fine motor control through manipulating 
materials and using tools and equipment.

• Being physically active not only 
strengthens muscles and develops the 
heart and lungs, it also supports the 
development of the brain.



The Importance of Physical Development

• Physical development also develops shoulder 

stability, hand strength, and coordination –

important for later movement skills including 

writing.

• Large muscle control develops before fine 

motor control, so children need lots of 

opportunities to make big movements with 

their arms before they can develop the fine 

motor control needed for holding a pencil.

• Writing requires a combination of fine motor 

control and hand eye coordination; skills 

which need lots of practise indoors and out of 

doors.



What does Physical Development look like?



Ideas for home…



Some Fine Motor Skills develop 
independence too!



Fine Motor Skills are needed for Writing

As young children develop the muscles in their 

hands, they develop the strength they need for 

the fine motor skill needed for writing.


